In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Commander-in-Chief or Slave of Wives
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
Have you ever seen or hear any Commander-in-Chief doing housekeeping and helping wives, keeping in mind he
has to be away for several weeks and months for his mission to save his nation? What about those who were not
only Commander-in-Chief of Military but also of Economics, Sociology, Politics, Religion and many more and
leading a Great Nation?
In reality for such a person, it is absolutely impossible to do housekeeping along with many challenges, unless wife is sick
and need extra help for very short period of time. For long term sicknesses of his wife, he might has to think to marry
someone else who can help him, his children as well as his sick wife so that he can fully concentrate on his Great Mission
otherwise he will not fulfil his Great Mission. Allah warned wives of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) that if
they desire this world's life then he will depart them a goodly departing, (Ref: Al_Quraan_033:028).
Hadith which you might find in Sahi Al-Bukhari or Sahi Al-Muslim etc. might NOT be authentic rather fabricated to weaken
Muslim Ummah to leave Jihaad and look after ones wives and children while wives will be living like Queen and Husband
will be living like Slave of his own wives. Prophet Ibrahim (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) left his only wife Hajra and his son Ismail
in Makkah and went for his Great Mission commanded by Allah. Allah in return gave Miracle Well of Zamzam water.
Before prophesy Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) was doing business and was travelling a lot, while Hazrat
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Khadija (RA) used to look after children which include their training as well. Still in the beginning of 21 century in
many villages around the globe you may find helping hands helping those whose wife gets sick and local women
help them so that man can go for work free from tension and can concentrate fully on work to earn money to feed
his family. They do team work with true love, as you might already know what gone work other than team work.
Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) was on a Great Noble Mission to deliver the Quraan in Theory as well
as in Practice. He was Commander-in-Chief of Military as well as Commander-in-Chief of Economics, Sociology, Politics,
Religion and many more and has Lead a Great Nation which showed Great Victory till they were following the Quraan. His
life in Madinah was extremely busy fought many wars to defend since he was sent as a mercy to the mankind.
Remember: Defensive war is extremely necessary to protect week and oppressed by establishing true justice without any
discrimination. Compare World War 1 and World War 2 and beyond, where millions were killed and many more were
displaced with THE ENTRY INTO Makkah, which was in reality a Great Historic Day of Forgiveness and forgave all
People of Makkah.
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Challenges in Modern Times for 21 Century and Beyond:
As we now see more and more women started working to help raise their family mainly due to huge financial crisis in this
situation men also need to help their wives to do housekeeping. Those who are fulltime House Wives, they need to be
very careful if they are not helping their husbands.
There was the time when Mothers were raising Mujahid Children to serve and protect humanity without any discrimination,
but now they are raising Greedy children and it looks like their God is just Money, Money and more Money, while teaching
of the Quraan is like if your neighbor is sleeping hungry then you might not be deserved to call Muslim. Remember:
Saving a life is like save whole world, (Ref. Al_Quraan_005.032).
And remember what is recited in your houses of the communications of Allah and the wisdom; surely Allah is
Knower of subtleties, Aware, (Al_Quraan_033.034).
If mothers are great and well trained then their children could be great as well with few exceptions. In the above
verse, Allah commanded wives of Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be_Upon-Him) to remember the Quraan and Wisdom as
well. One of the main reason could be to train Muslim Women to become BEST Mothers in the world to make their
children Great Mujahids to serve and protect humanity without any discrimination, BUT alas now many of them became
extremely lazy and are raising Greedy children mainly because of leaving the Quraan and practicing something else.
Trees are recognized by their fruits. Look at present situation of Muslims around the world being wiped out one after
another. Shaitaan (Iblis) mislead both Adam and Eve in the heaven. He always misleads people including during the time
of Hajj, Umarah as well as during the month of Ramadaan. So don’t under estimate him. He is very cleaver, very
experienced since the time of Adam till today and his experience will keep increasing till the time of Day of Judgment. So
be careful and help your fellow human being to be very careful from him.

Muslims are trapped in a great conspiracy: They are deceived to follow the path which is not found in the Quraan.
They think they are treading into the footsteps of the Prophet (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) but, in fact, they are treading into the
footsteps of Shaitaan. The interesting aspect of this conspiracy is that no one feels guilty. In spite of, all the sufferings and
humiliations they are proud of what they are doing in the name of the Prophet and Islaam. No one likes to come out of this
darkness. And, if any blessed soul endeavors to show them the right path they consider him an agent of the Enemy of
Islaam. One wonders, what else the Enemy of Islaam want to do with the Muslims. They had already sent them to the
bottom of hell.
Allah gave clear guidance in the Quraan to protect us from Shaitaan, BUT only those who read the Quraan with
understanding / translation, ponder on it, reflect on it, and propagate it lovely message to other fellow human
being with wisdom. Remember: Allah’s direction is saving a life is like save whole world, BUT Shaitaan’s direction is
totally 180 degree opposite to take you in the Hell with him.
Deniers of the Quraan are those who don’t want to listen/read/understand/practice/follow on the Quraan and instead
they want to change the Quraan. Since the Quraan is revealed/protected by Allah, so they try to find other way than the
Quraan.
And when Our clear communications are recited to them, those who hope not for Our meeting say: Bring a Quran
other than this or change it. Say: It does not beseem me that I should change it of myself; I follow naught but
what is revealed to me; surely I fear, if I disobey my Lord, the punishment of a mighty day, (Ref:
Al_Quraan_010.015).
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS/Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005).
Without Following the Quraan we may never succeed neither in this world nor on the Day of Judgment:
We MUST have to find immediately, what are Our Priorities, Allah - OR - Shaitaan, Islaamic Activities - OR - NonIslaamic Activities, before it gets too late? Let us start investigating where we went wrong.
On Allah wish OR on our own wish:
Have you seen him who chooses for his god his own lust (wish)? Would you then be guardian over him? Or do you think
that most of them hear or understand? They are only like a cattle, NO, they are straying farther off from the path,
(Al_Quraan_025.043-044)?
(Don’t go according to your own wish, it is a very dangerous shirk, Enter into Islaam Completely by going on Allah’s wish
and by following the Quraan 100%)
Saving Lives OR constructing big Buildings OR building Masjids OR Kiswat al-ka'bah etc.:
When Abraha attacked Kabaa people left Kabaa to save their lives, (Ref: Al_Quraan_105:001-005). When Prophet
Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) life was in danger, He migrated to Madinah and left Makkah which has Kabaa in it for
ever and ever, without thinking to go back. When humanity is in danger, Rulers (Kings, Queens, Presidents, Prime
Ministers, Chief of Defense Personals and their sub-ordinates etc.) don’t deserve to have luxuries, don’t deserve to have
extra benefits and don’t deserve to go for Picnic / Honeymoon etc., and wasting billions of dollars instead of spending in
saving lives without any discrimination. Saving a Life is like Saving the Whole World, (Ref. Al_Quraan_005.032). My
Salute to all those Non-Muslims Countries who have opened their doors for Muslims on Humanitarian ground
without any discrimination, while many other Muslim Countries have closed their doors for their fellow Muslims. Many
Muslims are killing their fellow Muslims in the name of Islaam. Many Muslims are cheating their fellow Muslims in the
name of Islaam. Your Hajj, Qurbani/Sacrifice, Salaat, Namaaz, and other Worshiping will be lost if you are
cheating/killing/robbing etc., in the name of Islaam and fundamental teaching of the Quraan is to save humanity
without any discrimination, (Ref. Al_Quraan_107:001-007, 102:001-008). Hajj is Fard once in Lifetime.
Verily Allah will never change the condition of a people until they (first) change it themselves, (Al_Quraan_013.011).
And if you turn away, Allah will exchange you for some another people, and they will not be like you,
(Al_Quraan_047.038).
The Demands of Quraan:
The Quraan makes five demands of every Muslim. Put in a simple language, these demands are as follows:
1> We Must Believe in the Quraan;

2> We Must Read the Quraan;
3> We Must Understand the Quraan;
4> We Must Practically Act upon Teachings of the Quraan;
5> We Must Convey the Messages and Teachings of the Quraan to others;
… Recite the Quraan in slow, measured rhythmic tones, (Ref: Al_Quraan_073.004).
None argue concerning the revelations (Ayaat) of Allah but those who disbelieve..., (Ref: Al_Quraan_040.004).
Invite (all) to the Way of thy Lord with wisdom and beautiful preaching; and argue with them in ways that are best and
most gracious, (Ref: Al_Quraan_016.125).
Duties of Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas (Mujaddids) of Present Time:
And from among you there should be a party (of Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas/Mujaddids) who invite to good and enjoin
what is right and forbid the wrong, and these it is that shall be successful. (Al_Quraan_003.104)
Duties of rest of Muslim Ummah of Present Time:
Allah sent prophets and messengers all around the world and at all ages till the last Prophet Muhammad (Peace-BeUpon-Him). Similarly Auliyaas and Global Ayliyaas are all around the world and around in all eras, after Rasool Allah
(Peace-Be-Upon-Him). Prophet Nooh (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) was preaching for around 950 years but only a few people
were listening to him, so Allah saved only those who were following Prophet Nooh (Peace-Be-Upon-Him). Similarly in the
past and present time Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas are calling people towards Allah and will be in future as well Inshaa
Allah, and it is totally up to the people to listen and follow Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas (Mujaddids) of the
Present Time on their call to Allah, otherwise severe punishment may catch them as well.
There may be three groups among Muslim Ummahs who are not Auliyaas:
1>
Some of us might be able to take these lessons from the Auliyaas and transform it.
2>
Others may or may not understand it clearly, but they will be able to transform it e.g. Media.
3>
Rest might not take lessons nor transform it, they are the worst.
It is advised to Muslim Ummah to be in the first place, if they are not scholars, so that on one day they will Inshaa Allah
become Auliyaas or Global Auliyaas (Mujaddids) to help spreading Allah’s Deen.
If someone cannot be in the first place they must try their best to be in the second place at least, hopefully that may help
them to go to the Heaven.
Be careful from the third place and don’t even think of to be in the third place, since that is very dangerous and may lead
you to go to Hell.
And withhold yourself with those who call on their Lord morning and evening desiring His goodwill, and let not your eyes
pass from them (always yes sir, till Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas (Mujaddids) follow the Quraan in sprit), desiring
the beauties of this world's life; and do not follow him whose heart We have made unmindful to Our remembrance
(Quraanic Directive), and he follows his low desires and his case is one in which due bounds are exceeded.
(Al_Quraan_018.028)
Signs to Recognize Auliyaas: Auliyaas don’t foretell, since only Allah alone know the future. (Ref: Al_Quraan_006.050,
007.188). Also Auliyaas who don’t ask any reward (money) for their preaching (Ref: Al_Quraan_036.021). So be with the
present time Auliyaas and Global Auliyaas, who fulfill Quraanic conditions.
Prophet Muhammad (sav) never ever foretold, (Ref. Al_Quraan_006.050, 007.188, 034.014).
Whose Fatwas are better than Quraanic Fatawa, (Ref: Al_Quraan_005.050, 045.006, 052.034, 077.050).
IF QURAAN CANNOT CONVINCE YOU NOTHING WILL, (Ref: Al_Quraan_004:087, 007:185, 039:023, 052:033-034,
053:056-059, 056:075-082, 068:044, 077:050).
Hypocrites Reads the Quraan BUT Practices Something Else.
ROAD BLOCKERS are those who don’t promote and support Global Unity for Humanity without any
discrimination to build Heavenly Earth.
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AWAKE-AWAKE-AWAKE now before it get too late to live in 21 Century and beyond.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
http://global-right-path.webs.com http://global-right-path.blogspot.com http://www.global-right-path.com
Email to global-right-path+subscribe@googlegroups.com to subscribe

